How to travel to Lund

There are two airports close to Lund: one is Malmö (Sturup) Airport located 30 km south-east of Lund. The other one is Copenhagen Airport (Kastrup) in Denmark. There is also a train station in Lund.

Malmö Airport - Sturup
Sturup has frequent connections with Stockholm but only few regular international flights. There is a bus service from the airport to central Lund, usually in connection with planes from Stockholm. Taxi takes about 30 minutes and should cost around 250 SEK. Check the price beforehand.

Kastrup - Copenhagen
Most people traveling to Lund will come through Copenhagen Airport, Kastrup. The train across the bridge to Sweden, Öresundståg, leaves every 10 minutes. You may have to change trains at Malmö C. The travel time is about 35 min, and tickets cost 135 SEK one-way.

Train
The train station in Lund is the station having connections to all of Sweden with most train arrivals and departures. The regional trains are called Pågatåg.

Pågatåg
From Malmö Central railway station there are regional trains (blueish - purple) running every 10 minutes or so, less frequently on evenings and weekends. Tickets can only be bought in special vending machines. The homepage of Skånetrafiken contains timetables: skanetrafiken.se

Öresundstågen
Trains leave frequently (every 10 minutes) going from Copenhagen/Østerport via Kastrup Airport and Malmö C to Lund C. A single ticket from Copenhagen/Kastrup to Malmö costs 100 SEK, and to Lund 135 SEK. See the homepage of Skånetrafiken for timetables and additional information skanetrafiken.se

Travel within Lund

Taxi
Ask for “Mattehuset”, “Mathematicum”, or “F-huset”, Sölvegatan 18.

Bus
Bus nr 1 toward “Östra Torn”, stop at “Tunavägen-LTH” (Tunavägen-LTH, walk north, past the “M”-building, then turn left (west) past lake (pond) Sjön)
Bus nr 6 toward “Linero Centrum”, stop at “Kårhuset”
Bus nr 20 toward “Brunnshög”, stop at “Kårhuset” (From “Kårhuset”, follow the road “Sölvegatan” to the south-west, turn left (south) before you reach the traffic lights. The building is located to the west of lake Sjön, and lies alongside the road “Tornavägen”)

Walk
To walk from the train station takes about 15 minutes.